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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 6, 2015
wilderness stewards SEEk Members
New Nonprofit in Central Oregon
Bend, OR, October 6, 2015 - Friends of the Central Cascades Wilderness (FCCW), a recently formed 501(c)3 nonprofit, is seeing the need for more volunteers.
According to Molly Johnson, president of FCCW, the need for volunteers in the wilderness is critical due in part to a rapid population growth and significant visitor traffic on the trails.
“A few decades ago, the Fall Creek Trail to Green Lakes saw relatively few people compared to today where FCCW has counted between 150 and over 200 users per day,” she said.
FCCW needs volunteers for the 2nd annual Love It and Leave It Clean event on Oct. 17th. Groups of hikers will meet in Bend and Sisters, carpool to trailheads and pick up litter along trails and in campsites. Registration is at centralcascades.org.
FCCW has not only done many projects in the wilderness, they also promote public awareness of wilderness and wild lands in order to build a local constituency which recognizes the importance of and financially supports wilderness stewardship practices. In addition, FCCW members attend yearly Forest Service spring training sessions to keep updated on Forest Service practices and learn new wilderness skills such as restoration and campsite monitoring.
Most of the popular trailheads also see full parking lots as well as overflow parking, Johnson added.
“At the same time, the number of Forest Service Rangers has decreased over the years due to budget constraints and today there are only eight Rangers overseeing five Wilderness areas amounting to 554,651 acres the over Central Cascade Crest from Mt Jefferson to Mt Thielsen,” she said. “The Forest Service budget is also severely impacted by the number and severity of forest fires.”
Stewardship volunteer groups, such as FCCW, have now become a critical component of forest management and maintenance of hundreds of miles of trails and more than 4,200 backcountry campsites, Johnson pointed out. FCCW members also provide all tools and supplies that volunteers use in the field.
The volunteers, under the direction of the Wilderness Rangers, perform a wide variety of tasks which include making and installing trail signs, litter pick-up, erasing fire rings, restoration, cleaning campsites, installing designated camp posts, servicing wildlife cameras and assisting rangers on limited logging out and erosion control.
“This year FCCW partnered with the Central Oregon Chapter of Back Country Horsemen who packed in their tools, supplies and then packed out large amounts of trash collected,” she said. “We anticipate building more partnerships with other groups and local businesses.”
In addition, FCCW promotes education on the wilderness regulations, especially regarding minimal impact practices.
“The purpose of leaving no trace is to mitigate the human impact on vegetation, water and wildlife,” said Johnson, “for example, banana peels and orange peels do not break down quickly in dry, high elevations. Used tissues are unsightly and present a risk to wildlife, dogs and people and need to be packed out.”
FCCW was founded in 2014 by Johnson and friends. The organization is partnered with the Deschutes and Willamette National Forests.
Johnson noted, in only two years, Friends of the Central Cascades Wilderness has made a visible, positive and essential impact in the wild lands by volunteers doing thousands of hours of stewardship of work.
“FCCW has already installed over 80 junction signs and have completed five restoration projects,” she said. “Our goal is to be an asset to the Central Oregon community by assisting the Forest Service to achieve well-maintained, clean and signed trails and backcountry campsites.”  
FCCW is asking individuals and businesses to join their membership, with levels starting at just $20 per year.
“We need wide community support to make our work in the Wilderness a sustainable and permanent part of the Central Cascades Wilderness areas,” Johnson said.
David Alward, treasurer of FCCW, commented, “I gain a lot of enjoyment and satisfaction in knowing that the trails in our areas are cleaner because of FCCW’s work.”
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